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%SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
alleged mistreatment by Tommy Bums, 
Arthur Pelkey, world’s heavyweight 
title claimant, today cancelled Burns’ j 
managerial contract and simultaneously I

FREE REIN FOR MRS, YOUNG the schools, while1 the board of educa- ÆBh 
tion should concern itself chiefly with 
the business side of the work.

“Was unythingSpaid about text books?” 
was asked.

“Nothing except that the superintend
ent of schools should select the text
books and that tire board should adopt 
h$r recommendations.

Ready for Campaign After 
Month’s Outing'

Mayor Harrison of Chicago Says Super
intendent is to Have Full Charge of 
Educational Work.unburdened a confession. In a strong 

statement delivered to Rosco E. Faw
cett, sporting editor of the Oregonian 
Pelkey makes the charge that he and 
Bums faked their six-round fight at Cal
gary last March 26.

Pelkey alleges that Burns lured him 
west from Chatham (Ont.), and then 
finding him broke, forced him into a 
“fixed” match and staged nightly re
hearsals of the battle in a garret. The 
expose was drafted in a hotel in Port
land several days ago, signed and sealed 
by Pelkey, and delivered over for release 
Sept. 9.

Pelkey says he got $500 for the fight 
and that Bums got $2,700. The French- 
Canadian says Ills knockout of Andy 
Morris, May 1, in eight rounds was on 
the square, as was his battle with Mc
Carty, May 24.

Calgary, Sept. 9—“I refuse to believe 
that Arthur Pelkey has made the state
ment that is attributed to him by the 
news despatches,” said Tommy Burns, 
manager of Pelkey and promoter of the 
Calgary fights which Pelkey says were 
fixed. ®

Chicago, Sept. 10—Mrs. Ella Flagg 
Young, superintendent of schools, is to 
have full and free rein in their manage
ment. So said Mayor Harrison follow
ing a conference with Mrs. Young and 

Milwaukee, Sept. Kid Ferns and all who are aspirants to I Peter Reinberg, president of the board of 
8 Kid Graves, a the championship.” education.
former Milwaukee without j a word to any of his Mrs. Young’s visit to the mayor was 
welter weight, who the outcome of correspondence between
is making his home friends, Eddie McGoorty boarded the Mayor Harrison and the school superin
in Brooklyn, has train and made his way to the eastern tendent a short time ago, when Mrs. 
just finished a metropolis stopping just long enough to Young had submitted her resignation, 
month’s outing at say hello to some friends, then speeding which the board of education refused to 
Omaha, Neb., and on to Boston, where he arranged to have accept. Mayor Harrison had told Mrs.
is now ready for his friend, Joe Levins, manage his busi- Young he would be glad to talk over
the fall campaign ness in the future. That is the report the situation with her. 
opening up. The from the east and he is to make his bow At the close of the conference Mayor
kid is hard after before a New York crowd, facing Bam- Harrison said he had told the superin-
the welter weight ey Williams, providing the latter will tendent that she should have entire 
title, which i s make something near Eddie’s weight. It pervision of the educational work of 
claimed by Ray was intended to match McGoorty and „
Bronson, and he is Harry Lewis, ■ recently returned from 
anxious to arrange London and Paris, but Barney Williams 

a match with the Indianapolis boy for a will be given the preference if no hitch “ 
championship contest over any distance, occurs in the weight. Eddie also writes 
or lie will meet any of the aspirants to back to his old adviser, Tom Ryan of 
the honor. He may be matched at Oshkosh, that he would like nothing
Omaha before returning east and also better than to return to the beer city
in Milwaukee. “As yet I have not de- this fall and meet Jack Dillon, 'Frank 
cided where to locate for the winter,” Klaus, Jimmy Clabby or Gus Christie, 
he writes “but I would, like to have a the clubs to make the selection of _ his 
bout or two in my home town to show opponent. It is hoped for Eddie’s own 
some of the skeptics that I really have a good that he will get down to real busi- 
right - to put in a bid for the welter ness now and make an effort to annex 
weight title. I see where Lee Barrett the middle weight title, for if he takes 
disputes my right to the eastern title, care of himself and fights as he should 
If that is the case Mr. Barrett can have he has a splendid chance to be cock of j 
a match with me any time a club will the walk. His most .troublesome rivals 
stage it and put up a reasonable purse, are Dillon, Klaus and Clabby, and it 
and his manager, Walter Houlihan, can looks as though Bob McAllister, of Cali- j 
name the terms of split, providing it is fomia is coming along strong and may 
where a winner and loser’s end can be upset all the dope. However, it is up to 
arranged. This also goes for Billy Wal- McGoorty now to show his real class or 
ters of Chicago, Eddie Clabby, Young his chance to get to the top will be gone 
Denny of New Orleans, Ray Bronson forever. 11
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An elderly gentleman opposed to the 
use of tobacco approached a young 
man who stood on the street comer 
smoking a cigar and asked him severely, 
“How
smoke?.” “Three,” was the reply, 
much do you pay for them?” he went 

“Fifteen cents each,” replied the 
young man patiently. “Do you realise,” 
went on his inquiritor, “that if you 
would save that money, by the time you 
are as old as I am you would own that 
big building on fhe comer?” “Do you 
own it?” inquired the smoker. “No,” 
was the response. “Well, I do,” said the 
young man.

j
many cigars a day do you 

“HowTHLBTI0
To Promote Sport

on.
A group of men interested in various 
ics of sport will /meet this evening in 
e rooms of the Temple band on Vic
ia street to discuss plans for encour- 
ing all forms of athletics in this city, 
•ack meets, baseball, football, hockey, 
d rowing are some of the phases of 
ort in which the promoters are intcr-

.
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ted,
AMUSEMENTS30TBALL

Want Match for Saturday
Tba Atlantic Sugar Refineries ’Foot- 
11 Club will be pleased to arrange a 
itch with any of the local clubs on 
rrack Square for Saturday next the 

.h inst.

ASEBALL

i
IFRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. lBthAd Wolgast Retires.

Portland, Oregon, Sept. 9—Ad Wol
gast, former lightweight champion, an
nounced today his final retirement from 
the ring.

“I have just completed the purchase 
of a ranch near Medford,” he said, “and 
shall settle there permanently after a 
brief visit to my old home in Michigan. 
I positively will not fight again.”

Wolgast attributes his recent defeats 
to the effects of an operation for appen
dicitis.
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Eastern Canada’s Premier House of Entertainment * 
WITH GALAXY OF LEADING LOCAL TALENT

i
Diamond Sparklets.

McPherson, the new short stop, has 
ported to Manager Pat Flaherty, Of 
t Lynn team, and Cassavant has been 
if ted to third base. Flaherty thinks 

v. McPherson is a coming star, 
uhn E. Rudderham, formerly an um- 

•e in the New England League, and 
xntly of the Maine-New Brunswick 
ag*. has accepted an appointment as 
ysical instructor at Wisconsin College, 
ndison (Wis.), and coach of the ath- 
ic teams of this college. He is to re- 
rt for his duties September 20.

Nation*! League
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg 
Batteries: Yingling and Fisher; Rob- 
ton, Cooper, and Simon, Kelley, 
it Chicago—St. Louis 0, Chicago 4. 
cteries : Nichaus and Wlngo; Stack 
d Archer.

National League Standing
Won Lost P Cl

. . 87 48 .669
... 77 48 .616
..76 57 .571

. . 71 61 .587
... 56 71 .441
. . 56 78 .484
. . 56 80 .412
... 46 92 .888

:

III AID OF PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC ORPHANS :

Under the Gracious Patron
age of His Honor Lieut.
Governor Wood, also Mem- n -, 
bers of the N. B.Legislature, UpSflS ill lZtfl 
Mayor St John and Com- 

________________  missioners.

Admission Tickets Can Be Secured At Following Places;
Geo K. Bell’s and H. J. Dick’s in South End; Ward & Cronin’s and 

M Mrs. Dwyer’s in City Centre; Wm. Hawker’s, Pr.-Wm. fet., Clinton 
RJB Brown’s, Geo. Allan’s, O’Neill Pharmacy and H. J. Mo watt’s in East 

I End; C. F. Wade’s and S. H. Hawker’s in the Valley; Morgan’s and 
-r Travis’ also Monro’s and Mahoney’s, North End; Glendon Allan’s, Fair- 
Kl ville and W. C. Wilson’s, West End.

I An Artistic, Social and Historic Event of Importance !

■D

teem Sale
YACHTING

Race Won by the Ellen.

. Marble Head, Mass., Sept 9—The 
final race in the fifth German-American 
Sonder yacht series and probably the 
last' of the international contests, which 
began with this type Of boat in 1908, 
was sailed today in what Marble Head
ers called “a breezé of wind,” and was 
won by the Ellen, owned by Charles P. 
Curtis, and sailed by his son-. The vic
tory carried with it the President Wil
son cup, w^iich will be handed to the 
Êllen’s crew in the parlors of the White 
House on Thursday.

THE TURF

At The Imperial

ericton( ..................................
R. T. M., (Purvis, North

Sydney) ..................................
Time—2.2414, 2.24%, 2.25%, 2.24%. 
Oakley H, The Acadian, Axworthy, 

Benares, Earl Bingen, Dation and Lady 
Myron also raced.

Good Racing at Syracuse.

Money 

Can Buy!

2 4 4 2 IF HE SMOKES HE’LL
BE BURNING MONEY4 5 8 5

Will Get $50,806 by Grandfather’s Will 
if He Never Uses Ggarettes

New York, Sept. 10—A prize of $48,- 
806—and perhaps much more than that 
—awaits at some future date young 
Gravel E. W. Acker (address not given) 
provided he proves that he has “ab
stained absolutely from the use of paper 
cigarettes.”

This was a provision in the will of 
William H. M. Gravel, for many years 
an officer of the Fleischmann Bakery and 
Restaurant, Company, whose estate re
ceived approval yesterday in the surro
gate’s court

Mr. Gravel beqùeathed the use of the 
$48,806 to his wife and daughter during 
their lives after which it goes to Gravel 
E. W. Acker, a grandson, if he passes 
up cigarettes and “has not indulged in 
excesses of any sort.” It is said he is 
young, so by the time the other heirs 
pass away his prize may be bigger.

fn his will Mr. Gravel ordered that j 
his body be taken to a crematory in 
a coffin which he himself bad selected, 
and that the coffin be demolished and his 
body reduced to ashes, after which the 
ashes should be placed in an urn In 
which had been «merited photographs 
of certain relatives and friends. Then 
this urn should be deposited in another 
urn under a monument fit the Lutheran 
Cemetery at' Middle Village, L. I. All 
this was done according to his wishes.

NO POOL OR BILLIARDS

Syracuse, N. Y, Sept. 9—One of the 
most bitterly fought races ever held at 
the New York State Fair track, Lord 
Dewey captured first honors in the Em
pire stake at the Grand Circuit meeting 
this afternoon. Closely pressed by Reu- 
sens, Geers’ speedy trotter tfie fleet Lord 
Dewey was forced to go five heats to 
win the decision and the $10,000.

Lord Dewey took the first heat hand
ily in a driving finish with Tenara, Reu- 
sens bringing up in ninth place. In the 
second heat Lord Dewey was forced to 
the limit by Harry J. S., Reusens being 
placed seventh and Tenara barely cap
turing sixth position. The third heat 
was won by Star Winter, with Judson 
Girl second and Lord Dewey third.

Geers held Reusens back until the 
stretch was reached in the fourth heat, 
and in a stirring finish with 
McDonald, forged into the lèad less than 
ten yards from the finish. Judson Girl 
took second and Lord Dewey finished 
eighth.

The final heat between the first four 
trotters was a procession, with Reusens 
showing the way for almost the entire 
distance. A peculiar phase of this event 
wasvtbe fact that the first three heats 
*ere made in exactly the same time,
2.08%. •'*

Tom Murphy piloted Marigold to vic
tory in the 2.06 trot, Santos Maid offer
ing the only opposition. Bon Zolock 
outclassed the field in the 2.10 trot and
but for an unfortunate break in the Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 10—With a 
stretch in the third heat would have won view to encouraging the red man to d 
in straight heats. Lady Grattan con- work and save his earnings, thés lieu- m 
tested every inch of the way with the tenant-govemor-in-council has passed an 
big black gelding but could not stand order that hereafter, “no - Indian is to be 
the gruelling finishes. I permitted to enter any pool or billiard

The 2.09 pace was won by Marietta, I room or bowling alley in the province 
Princess Patch taking the second heat, of Alberta.”

w York ... 
lUdelphia 
-ea**,.. „.. 
tsburg 17. ..

#
Halifax Race*.

Halifax, Sept. 9—Two of the three 
favorites went down to defeat in the 
exhibition races today. In the two ytar 
old trot, Upton Prince, of Charlotte
town, driven by Fred Cameron, beat 
our Budd, driven by Frank Boutilier.

In the 2.80 trot Addle B, furnished 
the surprise of the day by beating a 
field of eleven horses in a four heat race. 
Dr. Sharper, of Sydney, the favorite, 
won the 2.28 trot in straight heats. Sum
mary:
Two-Year-Old Trot; Purse $400, 2 in 8.
Budd (Boutilier, Halifax)...........
Upton Prince (Cameron, Char

lottetown)
Oh-Utta (Raymond, Frederic-

ston 
joklyn ... 
icinnati ... 

Louis ... bSbbbb Mon.WED CoatsTue.
Wed.American League

At Washington—Cleveland 1, Wash- 
fton 8. Batteries; Gregg, Cullop, James 
d Corisch ; Boehling and Henry, 
"tecond game—Cleveland 2, Washing- 

8. Batteries: Blanding, James and 
Veill, Billings; Johnson, Ayers and 
ismjth, Williams.
Vt Nw York—St. Louis 5, New York 
Batteries : Weilman, Leverehz and 

•new; Fisher. Ford and Sweeney.
At Boston—Detroit 2, Boston 8. Bât
ies: Grover, Dubuc and McKee; 
oson, Moseley, Hall and Cady.
At Philadelphia—Chicago 2, Philadel- 
ia 0. Batteries: Russell and Schalk; 
ader and Schang.

A Thrilling 2
Feature reels

“The Great 
Ocean

j Disaster”
GREAT FIRE AT SEA! 

Exciting Shipboard Scenes! 
STORMS AND SINKING SHIP!

One of the Greatest Ship 
Stories Ever Produced

THE
GOODWINS

«1 PEOPLE IN A 
J s=É= MIRTHFUL

COMEDY SKETCH

FROM
2 2

$6.50 to 

$30.00

Cox and2 1 1X

ton) 4 8 3
Dilla Vincent (Shearson, Fred

ericton.)
Time—2.45%, 2.45, 2.46%.

2.28 Trot; Purse $400.
Dr. Sharper (King Sydney).... 1 
Geo. Crescens (Steel, Summer-

side) ..............................................
Baring» Comet (Musgrave, Hal

ifax) ..............................................
Miss Tenable Bar (Doyle, Syd

ney) ............................................
Time—2.2b%, 2.25%, 2.28%.

2.80 Trot; Purse $400.
Addie B (Young, Ayles- 

ford) .........
Rexall Girl (McKinnon,

Charlottetown) ...................
Norway W, (Shearson, Fred-

MUTUAL FOR LOVE 
OF MABELWEEKLY

Happenings Through
out the Universe In 

Pictures

One of Those 
Things You 
Laugh at1 1American League Standing

Won Lost P. C.
85 46 .649
80 54 .597
76 57 .568

..66 68 .612
. . 69 66 .611
... 67 75 .482
... 51 85 .875
... 46 88 .867

International League
it Newark—Baltimore 5, Neyark g, 
teries: Danfortti, Cottrell and Egan; 
tales, Lee, Schact and Higgins, 
it Jersey City—Providence 16, Jer-, 

City* 9. Batteries—Lafitte, Zamloch 
I Kocher; Brandon and Blair, 
it Rochester—Buffalo 4, Rochester 6. 
tteries : Frill, Matteson and Gowdy ; 
rtin and Williams.
Î' Toronto—(Exhibition game) New 

rk (National) 10, Toronto (Intema- 
nal) 8. Batteries : Fromme, Heame, 
îanqr^and Wilson; Hartley, Brown, 
beri, efchwah and Graham.

International League Standing
Won Lost P. C. 

.... 89 58 .627

.......... 85 68 .595

.........  74 67 .525
. ..78

. 67 71 A86

. 65 76 .461
. . 68 78 .447
V. 49 94 .848

2 2 2adelphia . 
eland . . 

izhington . ■« v 
it >n . ...
icago...................
troit ................

- A Keystone Laugbmaker AN ERRAND OF MERCY
A Doctor’s StoryTHE SPEED QUEEN”

miiiiiiiiiiiiimiimii iiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiimin
4 4 3

1
3 ds3

SuitsLouis . . . . 
w ............ In a Motor Boat at 42 Miles Per Hour — Whew!

112 1

3 2 1 4 Vita graph Story of Lincoln and Jenny LindNICKEL FROMTHE SONGBIRD OF THE NORTH*m*
j

True Incident of Civil War Times in the States i
AMUSEMENTS ilERKELEY

$7.50 to 

$24.00

BUBBLING COMEDIES
Fresh From the Fun Factories

MISS ASHE’S NEW HIT
“P#k o’ My Heart” Goes Big

1863 - 50 YEARS - 1913 Read The
RATHE
WEEKLY

Motor Boats and Hydroplanes at 42 Miles Per Hour 
Novel Bull Fight at Denver. Colorado—Very Funny 
Snowballing Contest on top of Mount Tacoma, Wash. 
The Czar of All the Russlas Reviews Troops 
250,000 Citizens Make Good Roads Out WestTHE GOLDEN JUBILEE OF

i

New Brunswick’s Biennial Fair
j

■'at
A White Satin Striped Madras 
Collar that won’t spread at the 
top on account of the Linocord 

Buttonholes, used
BURBANK AND DANFORTH EXCELLENT A Clean, Smart 

Musical Act 
by Good Soci
able Folks

ivark .... 
Chester .. .. 
timoré . ... 
ffalo . . .
jtreal ................... .
-onto ... 
vidence .. 
ley City .

They Play Upon Pianos, Violins, Trombones, Cornets, 
Saxophones and Melophones

U Fredericton Exhibition
WILL BE CELEBRATED THIS YEAR

Sept. 15,16,17,18,19 and ZO

in68 .618

“MARY” AGAIN FRIDAY
She’s Over in London Now 

^TMLBTTKRTroTHVMNCKSS

IMPERIAL OPENING 19th
Get Tickets for Orphans’ Benefit 
ON SALE ALL OVER TOWN Special Lot of

Tweed 

Suits
worth $ 12.00, for

NO 20c each—3 for 50c 
Hew en «aie at an the best ehops 

Geo. P. Ido A Co, Troy, N. Y. 
CnsSn ri Snsit agin X Mhq nd Mat»

Says Fight Was Fake.
ortland, Oregon, Sept. 9—Stung by 
uilt  ̂conscience and smarting under

I-i OPERA HOUSETODAY SPECIAL, ATTRACTION 
The LefHer-Bratton Co. (Inc.)

Present
THE BIG MARITIME SHOW OF 1913 !

(WEDNESDAY)
THE NEWLYWEDS$15,000 - IN PREMIUMS - $15,000 MATINEE >*-

AND THEIR BABY
The Chuckling, Coddling, Cooing Comedy

I, ANDOPEN TO CANADA AND STATE OF MAINE 
Industrial, Agricultural, Horticultural, Live Stock, 

Poultry, Dairy, Fine Arts, Ladies*
Work, etc., etc.

I Spectacular ProductionStunning Chorus

NIGHT Evg. Prices 25c to $100 } WED. MAT. 
25c-50c-75c

\

$9.98
C 4 Days - Racing - 4 Days:m

w—I::
Jji SENSATIONAL SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS !

Education and Amusement Combined ! 
Special Fares on All Railways and Steamers.

Ï 816v

Announcing 
the opening 
of our new 
Fall Styles 
in Suits and 
Overcoats.

You can always 
save money when 
you do your shop
ping at

For Further Information, Prize Lists, etc., write the 
Secretary, Fredericton, N. B.I

:

:
SEEN EMPRESS I HE 

BIO 
FOUR

\ AT
THE

y With a Splendid 
Programme For Its 
Mid-Week Shows

“The New Sheriff”

“THE SACRIFICE”
PATHE DRAMA STAR"HER EDUCATION”

SELIG WESTERN 
An extra good subject that will 

appeal to all picture playgoers, ex
citing, thrilling and very amus
ing.

WILCOX’SA stirring story of a woman’s 
sacrifice for the man she loved, 
singularly strong in heart throbs, 
powerful in its tragic interest.

Î

CHARLOTTE ST. 
CORNER ONION

A CLEVER ESSANAY WESTERN DRAMAnr- “1 he Vengeance of Allah”
KALEM DRAMA 

The story of an oriental super
stition, a woman's greed for cu
rios, a husband’s foolish deed and 

• the terrible consequence.

“Indestructible Mr. Jenks”
KALEM COMEDY 

Nothing seems to harm Mr. 
Jenks, not even being run over by 
a steam roller; but oh! those bis
cuits Miss Ruth Roland makes

Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

Two Souls With But a Single Thought”
A V1TAQRAPH COMEDY FULL OF FUN

It

REFORM
“Tommy's Atonement” Selig Drama

A CHILD'S CONSCIENCE RELl-VED JJV
" r.."ût £2- 6*6

Wilcox
Overcoats

AND

Suits For

Are The

Best Your
US {1.00, 
75c and 50c.
All Reserved

GEM-Big Two-Part Drama!
Strong exciting scenes in Essanay offering — A story of rival 

news agencies in their struggle for superiority. 
Produced by Eseanay’s Best.

“TAPPED WIRES”
E. A. EMIL, Baritone, And Orchestra—More New Hits !

Another Lubin RelishLubin Comedy of Every Day

“The Phoney Phone” “The Zulu King”
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